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SLAVERYPROPAGANDISTS HERE AND
ELSEWHERE.

hiaThe termination of the State Elections,
has conclusively proven that there are
mote than two hundred thousand voters in
Pennsylvania whaare firm in the princi-
ple of opposing all further progress of sla-

very, beyond the limits ofthe present slave
States ; and not only so, but that the prin-
ciple ofhostility to slavery as well in Penn-
sylvania as in the wide spread regions em-
braced in the national domain in the West,
the North-west and the South-west, is dai-
ly spreading and taking deeper and deep-
er root in the minds of the people ofall thel
free States and Territories ; and even in
the minds of all good and humane men
and women in the slave States, as is pro-
ven by the fact that many persons in the
slave States have dared to oppose slavery
by their words and writings, and to vote a-

. gairist the Sacred Institution, at the risk
of losing their lives and property, their
houses and their lands, t heir family abodes
and the domicils of them and their chil-
dren; such being the insane and fiendish
fury of the slaveocracy in the slave States,
that some men have been murdered, as in
Baltimore, and others have been compelled
to flee the State, and forsake their families
for expressing opinions, or offering to vote
at the elections in opposition to Slavery,as I
-in Virginia ; whilst other good men, such
as Cassius M.Clay and his friends inKen-
tucky, braving danger and contemning
death, in the cause of freedom and the
right, have gone to the polls armed to the
teeth,giving notice that though they might
fallin the exercise of the rights of freemen,
yet their fall should be marked in the midst
of their fallen enemies.

Slavery has again triumphed through
the forms of the Constitution, with two-

thirds of the people of the free States a-
gainst it. As to the slave States, we have
no correct means of judging how many of
the voters there would hare voted for free-
dom had they been permitted to seat their
votes as they thought proper. But no matt

would have escaped with his life, had he
dared voted for Fremont in some of the
slave States.

With a man owing his election to the
Presidency to the Slave-drivers, and who
stands pledged before the world to serve
them, and forget his country, the sitveoc.
racy are animated with more boldness
and inspired withnew hopes'. In imagi-
nation Cuba, Mexico, and Central Ameri-
ca already expand the dominions of the
Slaveocrats. With this splendid view of
the future glories of slavery, the southern
presses and politicians have become jubi-
lant. Claiming to talce the lead in every

movement hostile to humanity and the
rights of the human race, her Governor
the other day, in his message to the Legis-
lature of the Palmetto States, advises the
immediate re opening of the slave trade,
or at latest as soon as the measure can be
carried into effect. The I'almettos will
have many difficulties to encounterin this
business of the slave trade. It is treated
as piracy by the laws of the United States,
France, England, and all the most civilized
nations. But the Palmettos will have yet
a greater difficulty to overcome. This dif-
&shy arises in Virginia, the mother of
States and Presidents- Virginia claims a
monopoly of the American slave trade and
will no more permit South Carolina to im-
port slaves from Africa at$lOO per head,
instead of paying Virginia $lOOO per head
for the same sort of a negro, than South
Carolina would permit her own citizens to
vote at an election for President, for any
other candidate than one pledged to the
most extensive outspreading of slavery in
all the territories of the Union. From
these dilemmas and misfortunes,all the
labors of the Southern fire eaters and Nor-
thern democrats, previous to the late elec-
tion, has failed-to deliver the alaveocracy ;

.and in this perplexing state of bewilder-
ment, the whole body of the slave-drivers
of the cotton and sugar fields, and river
swamps, must undoubtedly hare continu-
ed, but for the sudden and unlooked for ri-
sing up of missionaries, not of the meek

• and lowly Jesus, but of the lung, leaden.
headed whip, and the auction block of hu-
man duties. They have appeared in a
happy time, to help out thearguments and
reasonings of the Democrats, and other be-
lievers in the divine origin and holy char-
acter of the institution of slavery. These
arguments have been sadly shattered by
Fremont orators and other disbelievers in
the Divine institution. These arguments
now wielded by a pro-slavery press and
ministry, contain in themselves no solid
consistency, being the mere patch-work at
Democratic politicians—being void of truth
litsties and humanity ; they have been

torn into shreds, rags and tatters) by thia-
peonies of truth and freedom, again and a-
gain. But the position assumed by this
class of slavery propagandists is remarka-
ble. They assert that slavery is instituted
by Divine command, and yet, notwithstan-
dingthis, they profess to '•hate slavery
with all their heart, and withall their soul
they abhor it;"—but can good men and
true believers in divine wisdom HATE any.

Ocutrallltips.

.ring which originated in the divine will ?

It seems to us that human bondage was
rather the work of the Devil, than of the
true Deity, and that wicked men, whose
hearts were full of all sorts of foul desires
had invented the story of its Divine Ori•
gin, to cover or garnish their own fiendish
wrongs, wantonly inflicted on their fellow.
men. But how different is the view ta.
ken of this subject by many of the tinder
shepherds of to-day. And as they speak
from the sacred desk, how can any but an
alien to the Commonwealth of Democracy
fail to believe eve* word they say, of the
heaven descended institution, marking ma-
ny passages ofScripture, very pertinently.

We will cite one instance of Scriptural
slavery—we believe it is the first case of a
slave, mentioned in the Bible; and let us
mark the moral. It is the case of the Pa-
triarch Joseph, seized and sold by his bro 7
thers, just as the brothers of the "first fa-
milies" in Virginia, now.a days, manacle
and sell their brothers, aye, and their sis-

ters too, of a common parent. The kid-
nappers who sold Joseph to the Ishmaelite.s
or Arabian merchants, were justsuch men
as kidnappers and sellers of their own flesh
and blood, have been from the time of Jo-
seph to this day. Void of humanity, cov-
etous and revengful, they seized and sold
their brother, dipping his cont in blood,
they brought it to their father. The day
of retribution came, for those wicked men;
and does not the same God that watched
over Joseph, and afterwards planed his
brothers in his power, yet govern all the
world, and all the men who live.

The sale of Joseph by his brothers, is
manifestlya case of extreme antiquity,—
for when Abraham, Joseph's great grand-
father was inEgypt, no mention it made
of the Pyramids, of the Sphynx, nor of
any of the great temples ; and the resi-
dence of the king seems from the narra-
tive to have been in an open court, or ye-

ranch's ; besides it is said that in the time
of Abraham, the civilization ofEgypt was
but in its infancy ; for there seems to have
been neither law nor custom to restrain the
king, from the exercise of acts which
could only have been perpetrated in a ma- •-•

vious period. why do not our Democra. some sears ago by tlai Girard and l'enn Tee,n•
tic missionaries bring forward ca,., of ship Basks, and he thought it ermld he done in
Joseph, to prove the divine a. this ei.se will, cciaal advantage. A committee

very, and of the right of the g to
of stockholders was Bleu aopointed to make a
thoroaolt Mrl. Heisler expressed

make slaves of the weak, in all ages. his conviction that the Bask can be made sot.
The next instance of slavery, that is vent—its debts and liabilities discharged—but

handed down to us in either sacred or pro• Ithis weal require the most cautious manage.
lane history, is that of the whote Hebrew meat. If they were to resort to an assignment
people, who seem to have been reduced to' he was apprehensive that the assets might not

a state of slavery by the Egyptian govern. cover the notes in eireulatium Meetingadjour-

ment, immediately after the death of Jo- j lied to December
. .

seph. This occurrence musthave taken I Appdintmente by the Canal Board.
place at a period of antiquity far beyond i The Canal Commissioners have made the
the earliest dates of Greoian mythological I following uppointtnents, viz
writing, for no mention is made of it by ei- Stiperittlendent of the Columbia Railroad--
ther the poets or the historians of Greece. J. 11-
It seems to have taken place before the Ifield, Jig Isastern, R'. Lower Juniata
foundation or institution of the historical : Division; D:Eisenbois; Lower ; Western Divi-
tablets of the Egyptian priests; and yet, sion, John Gallaher; West Branch Division,

North Branch Division. Georgeits details are so minutely given, that welY. Search.
cannot doubt its, truth—aside from the LW/Mors—Philadelphia, J.T. Smith,Paoli,
book containing it— that the slavery of the ' Vrirtii iP hst'n'k eer s'il,r ogr a'oMac iiVijiteer 'rniara;
Hebrews was previous to the construction '.ll. Broadhead; Newport,
of the pyramids. John Hartzell; Lewistown, A. G. Harvey;

Could not our zealous friends find any l jto usne tr iVlttalhanrktettikrun4 Tl,ll,itstuter.
thing in the enslavement of the Hebrews, art; Williamsport, J. Platt; Northumberland,
and the consequences which followed, to I J. Swineford ; Bench Haven, Jelin S. Follmer.
be cited ns a justification of the Deinocra- ' A.72,otral„'"Y.,.;„l'sl;ll Z• dttli t;il;
tic slavery of our own country. I Watts, assistant ; Portsmouth, H. Riglittneyer.

Slavery is permitted in the world only rov UTltiietiVgli—rlesitde,lit'hia' P. W. Con-
as a scourge, which, like a two.edged 'Slate Agents, Columbia It. L.Paeker,
sword, cuts both ways; in the end destroy- Ws, S. Wyler, J. Clark, M. D. Holbrook, O.

in g the oppressor with the oppressed. ?, to ut ec‘;att...S.A ß do( g ol,,,l.,4,,oiosieslart, Wm. Allison,

Keeper o:f Outlet Lock, Columbia—J. S.
Routh.

$806,899,79
DOWITYL

Bills discounted,
Bon.

Factory stock $74,000 00
West Chester RR. stir, . 6,500 00
Bills discounted, 237,288 00

$1,349,134,62
LIABILITIEs.

Notes in circulation, $724.869 00
Due indiv'l depos.rs, -136,069 50 i
Due to Banks 65,921 95 1
Due to dividends unpaid 5,876 11 i!

$931,726,36
Mr. Smith further remarked that if time was

given, much of theassets set down as doubtful
and had might be !nada available. They would
therefore recommend a mild, pacific course—-
not that some men have not been guilty of
wrong—buta violent course may injurethose
who have been ahead) sufficiently injured. We I
must first save eurselvee, heremarked, and then
it will be time to take such a legal course as I
may be deemed necessaty. Mr. Smith then ;
submitted and recommended the following :

to let in a lead of wood ill?), wank' make a
rush out, and effect their escape. One ofI
them, who appears to he the loader of the.,
gang took French leave of the Easton jail
some months since ; and another will be read.
lected as the burglor whoa short time since
entered the house of Dr. Smith, at Yardley.
vine, and who the Doctor managed to appre.
hold by throwing him down andholding him
until assistance arrived, Too much praise can-
not be awarded to the Sheriff, far his prompt.
nese and courage in going among these alone,
and quelling the mutiny. Altogether, in their
plans, and mode ofoperations, it is as bold and
desperate attempt to escape at all hazzards,
as' we have ever read of anywhere. The eon,
inanity coo rest satisfied thatfrom the procatt.
lions which have bees taken, they will be kept ,
safe and secure.—Doylcsimen Item.

The present Stockholders of Lancaster Bank
to relinquish their stock to the Bank.

The present Stockholders to retake the num-
ber of shares originally held by them reopen.
tively, and pay in on the same $25 per share.

The present Depositors in the Bank to take
the original shares not retaken by the present
stockholders in consequence of inability or oth•
er sufficient came.

The Explosion at Action.
A Concord Correspondent of the Springfield

Republican writes as follows respecting the re-
cent powder mill explosion at Action:

"One :nun was torn iota fragments. A sec-
owl was thrown toa great distance and strip-

Ped of everything but his IndiaRobber slaws.
oor fellow Ho had been at the dangerous

work hut woe day. He was an exoullent young
mmi. The mill that first explodedwas rtio•
ning with no cue iu it at the moment. When
this cent oir the air owns filled with il):l3gbla.

The 4,000 • additional shares, authorized by
the charter, to be taken by citizens not now
interested in theBank, and pay in on the same
$25 per share; also, .

Prescut Depositors to accept certificates
pa able in one, twoaud three years.

This will give the Da.ilc..l cash capital of
$300.000. :tine timber, whI(.11 In:nu

'co to two In one
unrurtunnto men who w...r0

' P'. lllll.;r,";:g"•.tti:•%
1:111,:4. 'lie other

mill —the dry house but little powdor iu
it, which blew theroot. It then took fire
anti was consumed. A. fourth mill had two
bemired kegs inside, w!iich wes not ignited, al•
though the entirehowsling was, stripped eff, and
1111n, beams broken. 'l'a•o men who were at
worli in the wheel ,it , crawled out in the awn-
uing noise to see thefragments flying in all di•

! ream, It was an awful spectacle.
"three exploded. The ,4;ad was very

high, the woods took lire. It was exl;ec•
tea hat the shattered mill from which the torn
escaped world blow rap every moment. The
tire was seen within a rod of it, nod the powder liwas exposed to the least spark. After watch.
ing it for sumo titre, a man, at the hazard of
his life, took a bucket of water soil crawled to
where thefire was bluing and extinguished it.
It seems a little singular dial from every boil.
ding the pressure was outward. Boards were
broken out, windows fell out, one front door of
a 'fuze house, quarter of a mile distant, burst
out. A window in my barn, a mile from the
mills, broke out. Great damage wits done to
neighboring buildings. I saw a chimney that
was affected curiously. It was set off to one
side towards the mills justone brick, mid left
standing.

News from California and Oregon.
By the arrival of the steamship Illinois we

have two weeks later new from the Pacific.—
California has east her votes for Buchanan.—
Fillmore runs considerably ahead of Fremont.
San Francisco elected theRepublican Legisla•
tire candidates and the whole of the Vigilance
Committee city ticket. The Committee has
surrendered unconditionally the State arms
captured by Rand the Governor has withdrawn
his insurrection proclamation. A large nun•

her of overland emigrants have arrived with
their fatuities, goods, cattle, etc., being most-
ly old Californians who had gone eastward for'
their wives and children. Two rival gangs of
Chinamen in California Iltught a Pelted battle,
lin which four persons were killed and twenty
wounded, and the police captured two hundred
and fitly. Itwas a trial by battle to settle a
disputed claim. The whole force of combat-

, ants numbered 2300.

The Vote for President. Ifsitutsmono, Nov. 21.we give below the votes cast. in cacti State The following additional appointments have
for President, as far as ascertained : been made by the Board of Canal Commis-

Buchn. Frem't. Fill'e sinners :

Maine, 37,508 63,491 3,231 j Superintendent ,:f Portage Railroad—Jas.
New Hampshire 32,537 38,158 414 I nrSann•
Vermont, 6,166 25,313 1,306 Supervisors—John Gadd, Upper Juniata;
Massachusetts, 38,536 107,442 19,740 Henry A. Boggs, Upper Western ; Win.Elliot,
Rhode Island, 6,680 11,467 1,675 Susquehanna. .
Connecticut, 34,870 • 42,492 2,472 Colkeim—Cyrus Carmony, Lancaster; B.
New York, 191,096 271,395 122,199 Deis, Dunnsburg.

in Oregon, the Republicanparty was organ.
izing with vigor everywhere. A census of the
territory had been taken, and eight counties
showed a population of 20,000. in the Gads•
den Purchase the population is said to number
10.000. Many Texan emigrnnts, who had ta•

Len thatroute to California, and stopped and
settled there. The reason given for the terri•
ritorial organization is, that they have had no
government, althourh the territory has been
three yeses in the United States. They have
not been represented in the New Mexican leg.
islnture, and hare been generally neglected.
They are three hundred miles from the seat of!
Government of Dona Ann county, to which
they belong. Gov. Gandara, in the Mexican
State of Sonora, having Leen worsted by his
opponent has sent tb California for a force of
3000 volunteers to aid him. There has been
and earthquake in Chili. The Peruvian troub-
les continue. One of the California fugitive
swindlers has arrived atthe Navigator's Islands

I and been prosecuted by the U. S. Consul
I there. Costa Rica, San Betrayerand Geste.
male seem to be still busily engaged in making

, preparation. to prosecute the war against
Walker, and it is said that the celebrated Gam
tenni. Genoa', Carrera, is to head the troops

• and dust Chili is to lend its did.

Pennsylvania, 230,500 147;948 82,220 --....-seee-se-- I

New Jersey, 47,238 28,569 23.191 I An Elopement.
Delaware, 8,005 313 6,175 Some months sincea young man lett this

iMaryland, 28,496 214 36,882 city to try his fortune n the El Herta, State.Ohio, 91,814 104,988 17,437
Illinois, 109,344 96,180 37 351 He left behind him ayoung wife arid Labe. He

, prospered :well, writing (Men to his wife and
Kentucky, 70,576 369 64,400
lowa, 11,899 14,540 2,799

uvariably enclosing liberal remittances. Ile

Missouri, 52,285 45,652 :pewYorkFridaylast. Hereturned,i reaching
Louisiana, 17,466 —16,0. V. left his baggage in New York, and took pas-
Alabama, 46,637 sore on theafternoon train, which reached here213,._,V,,f, late at night. lie hurried to his home. The
Mississippi, 7,875 ''',"'

Georgia 56,087 41,842
door was locked and • the windows dark. Pre.

Tennessee, 68,846 62,208 sliming that his wife mieht be on a visit to the
Virginia 88,064 112 58,973 home of his mother, in MeetTroy, he hastened

over there. His permits met him more in sor-
row than in joy. His first inquiry was for his

Kr Dr. Baumback in his travels on the wile. For a time hereceived no answer, but at
cape of flood Hope says: I found very I length they informed him that his wife had
frequently among the Dutch Boors ofthe back proved faithlessand recreantduring his absence;
country, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which they that she had engaged in an illicit amour witha
keep hung up by a thong around the neck young man employed as a clerk in rt drygoods
of the bottle to apeg over their hammocke.—l house in Albany; that her guilt having be.
Indeed this seems to be their solo protection come notorious: t ey (his parents) bad forbid•
against the throat and lung disorders which 1den her crossing their threshhold ; that but a
are quite prevalent among them. I thought it -' day or two provioue to his arrival, eke had gone

Ia speaking comment on the practical genius of off on the cars for the West with tho young
the American people. that they should furnish i man. Her babe was left in the care ofa family
the staple, I believe the only remedy this pm. in South Troy, whoagreed to provide for it fur
ple buy to use. Asking if they used the mine a regular weekly stipend.
mannfacuturere Pills they told ate that bet. ! Yesterday saw the father nod his child on
for purgatives 'grew all around them than any their way to Nan York city. They leave for.
body could prepare. California this week.— Tray Times, Nor. 12.

Mutiny in the Bucks County Prison. Liberty ofPhysicians.—lt has always been
One of the scoot bold and daring attempts I said that physicians would disparage any rem•

iof a set of villains to escape from confinement sly, however valuable, which they did not mi.
perhaps has ever occurred in our cuuntv ..ionic themselves. This has been disproves,that

THE LANCASTER BANK. ' was happily frustrated on Sunday last, for rev- by their liberal course towards Dr. J. C.Ague's

The stockholders of the broken Lancaster' er was there a more fiendish and outlaw elan preparations. Thee have adopted them into
confined within its walls, then are now gather.Bank had a meeting in that city on Saturday! their practice, which shows a willingness to

ed there. On Saturda- taut the sister of the

in examining the beds of the prisn-last, at which, as we learn from the Express, i sheriff, accompanied 'by1 one o f. the
-

wotna

countenance antic lee that have intrinsic mer-
its which deserve their attention. This does

there was a full and free interchange of swab convicts, the learned profession great credit, and °free.

meat. Mr. A. 11. Smith, the newly elected, otters discovered two iron instruments evident- tually contradicts the prevalent erroneous
notion that their opposition to proprietary rem-President, was the principalspokesman, serer. ly intended for defence, and upon the return

of Sheriff Fenn=communicated the fact to edies is based in their interest to discard them.
ding to the report. He was elected to his him. Actiri nc upon this information'

'

early u p
able motives of our mplace on Monday afternoon, and the Bank fail- on Sunday morning he proceeded toexatit:
We have always had conedical fidencemen,ie honor-nanthare gladd

ed that night. Efforts were made to continue lice the rooms which secured them, and found to find it sustained by the liberal welcome
they accord to such remedies ao thou

Cherry
on, and a Committee of Directors had tins.. that the whole party had taken out the rivetsIsve heriesh hbe utic o d their noti ce, and that the rings Pectoral and Cathartic Pills even gh they
cessfully visited the Philadelphia banks, with •are.notordered in the books, but are made
the view of inducing them to continue their fa. Arlinstatang'itleiliutlZOl:: known to the people through the newspapers.pod around itet tilic .r obi
von to the Lancaster Bank. There was no al- I cry he left the dining room where theyall were, —Neu, Orleans Delta.

ternative but to stop. A careful investigation j for the purpose of procuring a blacksmith to
refasten their irons. After lie went to hishad been made, the result of which was sub. office information Came to him that they had -

milted to the meeting iu the following classified all taken off their hopples, placed them in the Flour meets with more inquiry for export,
end sales comprise about 3000 barrels al $6,621form t centre of the romn, and solemnly pledged

Goon. ASSETS. themselves to kill the Sheriff or any of his per barrel for standard and good brands; 7,121

Due by las and tars. $70,121 n officers who would dare to lay. hands upon for single extra; $7,25 for Brandywine ;$7,50
for extra tinnily, and $7,25 per pair for halfthem, or attempt to refasten their irons. The

Notes, checks, other las 10,851 33; barrels Man:wink ; including 1500 barrels ex-Sheriff immediately. returned to the room, andSpecie, 12,040 96
Bonds and Mortgages, 16,114 00 ordered the mutineers to march up to the due. tra family on terms kept secret. There is a

Banking House, 13,280 83 geon. Upon their refusing to go, and mani- steady. demand for home consumption within
the range of the above quotations. Noticingfesting a spirit of rebellion he drew a revolver,

Billsdiscounted, 634,400 89 from his breast pocket, and threatened to shoot doing in RS. Flour in consequence of the oh•
settee of supplies. The market is well supplieddown any one who resisted his authority ;the

party being intimidated by hisresolute 1111111. with Corn Meal, but there is little or no demand
for it—it is offered at $3,121. Grain—There

$224,796,89 ner, marched up to Ihedungeons where they
were safely incarcerated. In the afternoon
they were brought oat into the hall, acid their:.

is some inquiry for Wheat for shipment,but the
demand for milling is limited. Sales of 4000

limbs safely secured by new pairs of heavy I at
prime gouthern and Pennsylvania Red

at 1521054 cents, and good White at 162 etc
and sebslantial bracelets which it will trouble
them to mite off between now and Court.— per bushel afloat, chiefly of the latter descrip-

tion. Rye row. forward slowly, and con,There was found secreted about them a heavy mands 80 rents on arrival. Corn continues inwooden bludgeen masted with iron, which
would be a terrible instrument in the hands of gcod demand, but there is not much coming
a desperate man trying to regain his liberty. in either by railroad or water. Sales of 10,000
Also, around piece of iron nip), eighteen bushels Yellow at 58 cents alleut, CC cents

inches in length, aril shortened at the mid.— ie 't:'rei and new at5G Cents; 1060 bushels
The plan of operation was to !cove waited ue. i White at 66 cents. Oats are unchamred ; but
til Monday, whenthe Mr, doors were opened . dull at 00;44 per buslisl.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.

Picb',
On the 17th of November, !Cm; wife of

Major Wm. Moore, aged about 39 years.
'Tut one thing is needful, apd Mary hath

chased that good part whichshall not be taken
away from her.—Loge xx, xiii.

Herransomed spirit soared
On wings of faith and love,
To meet the Saviour she adored,
And reign with him above.

MONEY MONEY! 1 MONEY !!!

WHY BE WITHOUT MONEY? when it is
justas easy for any one to be around with

a pocket full as not, if they only think so. I
have got a new article, from which from live to
twenty dollars a day can be made, either by
male or female. It is highly

i
respectable busi-

ness. and an article winch s wanted in every
flintily in the United States. Enclose nie two
dollars by mail, at my risk, and I will forward
by return mail a Circular, with full instructions
in the art. The business is very easy. Try it,
if you are out of employment, and you will ne-
ver forget it; for it will be better for you to pay
the above anal, Mid insure a good business,
than to pay twenty five °eats !bru

Po unCit'ir. ers7t.o'
. Of ICHT M °NIL ON, New York.

1 sent one of lily circulars to nu Editor in
Georgia, an 1 he get, me a notice in his paper
line Ott owing :

"Mr. Monroe sent in one or his Circulars,
and I wlll justoar to my renders that whoever
of youare outof' employment thatMr. Monroe's
Inv:bless is a good business, and tuoney can Le
made outor it Ly any one who engages in it,
fur it is no humbug"

IMI T Tt) DAG t: ERRE° YPISTS,
+IARBLE DEALERS AND OTITERS.

MONIMENTAI. DAGUERREOTYPE
CASES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. jMISCELLANEOUS AbVERTISEIVIEITIL
HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED w. 61,'"! T. a. (Mart"

IN THE ! GRAFF &-, CO.COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIAT'N I TT,
FOR THE THIRD YEAR I i INESTERN FOUNDRY,

SEE THE RARE INDUCEMENTS! i tr., No. 124 Wood Street,

TII E Managers have the pleasure of an• ! ..,

nouncing that the collection of Works of I • :,
Art designed for Distribution anion the sub• , ---'-'

_.
PITTSBURG, PA.

NIANUFACTURERS OF
scribers, whose names are received previous to !
the 28th of January, '57, is much larger and ' Cooking Stoves, Coaland Wood Stoves, Ptalor
more costly than on any previous year. Among I Stoves, Box Stoves, Hollow Ware, Plain and
the leading works in Sculpture—executed in , Fancy Grates & Fenders, Sad mid Dog Irons,
the Good marble—ls hoe new end beautiful ! Portable -Forges, Sugar, Tea andStove Kettles,
Statue ofTthe

M'VEZ'
'• Wagon Boxes, &c.

"OOi 1 ED!N0v.26,1856-1 y..
—____

The Busts of the Three Great American States! Conunitisioners7 Sale.
Men, The following tracts of land will be exposed

CLAY, W EBST ER, AND CALHOU N, to public sale by the Commissioners of Hunt.:
Also the exquisite Ideal Bust, 'County, on Tuesday, the 13thof January, 1857,.

according to the several acts of Assembly in
"SPRING." ' such case m rde and provided, viz :

APOLLO AND DIANA, in marble, life size, Bblker Ihtrushiy.
Together with the following Groups and ' John Carson, 446 Acres.

Statues in Carrara Marble—of the Frank/in Township.
STRUGGLE FOR THE HEART; . Mary Jorden, GO Acres.

Venus and the Apple; Psyche ;•Magdaleti : Springfield Township.
Child of the Sea ; Innocence; Stacey Young, 414 Acres.

Captive Bird : and Little Truant; ' Sty Order of Commissioners.
Withnumerous works in Bronze, and a collet, Ilesitv W. MILLER, Clerk.
tion of several hundred FINE OIL PAINT. . N0v.:26;56,GL
INGS, by leading artists.

The whole of which ere to be distributed or [Estate of Nancy 4\'cjl; dec.d.)
allotted among the subscribers whose names AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
arc received previous to the
TWENTY-EIGHT OF JANUARY,

'file undersigned Auditor, appoktc,' `•. the
1857, - Orphans' Court of Huntingdon County . dis.

when the distribution will take piece. ' tribute the balance in the hands of Jae !, : • ..• t •I ocaf mNe,antlyxecutor of the last will and t. iTERMS OF SU lISCRIPTION.
Every subscriber of three dollars is entitled to Neil', late of West townsitip. • ,

,

a copy of the splendid Steel Engraving, "Sat. in discharge of Trust for selling real c!, .. • -2
rerday Night," or, a copy ofany of the follow. said deceased, and also to distribute the 1... • • !..

i„, ha magazines ono year; also , a co" of in the hands of said Executor in the 1111C• ' I
the ART JOURNAL, one year.end,2 Ticket in tration of the personal estate of said deces

,

the Annual Distribution of Works of Art. hereby gives notice to all persons interests 7.
'Plies, for every ha paid , a person not only that he will attend to the duties of his appoint.

gets abeautiful E„ grawhtg or Magazine 0„a meat at the office of Messrs. Scott A Brown, in
ye., but also receives the Art Journal one I the borough of Huntingdon, en Saturday, Me
year, and a Ticket in the Annual Distribution, 2711"loy o/ December next , at 3 o'clock, p. so.,
making four dollars worth of reading mallet when and where all persons must prima their
besides the ticket, by which a valuable painting claims to the undersigned auditor, or 1m debar.
orpiere of statuary may be received in addi• red". coming in urn said loud.

, lion. THEO, 1. eItEmER, Auditor.
Those who prefer Magazines to the Engraving Hunt., N0v26,'56..4t.

'Saturday Night,' can have either of thefollow- ' ' 1,,,,,,, of job, nra,, ,,, ,,,,~,,..,.]
ing one year: Harper's Magazine; Clocley's
Lady's Book, United States Magazine, Kidd, AUDITORS NOTICE.
erboekerldrtgazine,Gralmin's Magazine, South. The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the!
era Literary Messenger. • Orphans' Court of Huntingdon County to dis•

No person is restricted to a single share,_ ' tribute the balance in the hands of Jonas J.
Those taking five memberships, remitting $l5, fitted and Thomas G. Stapleton, edministrators
are entitled to six Engravings, and to six ticic• i of John Bradley, deceased, hereby gives notice
tits in the distribution, or nay Giro of the Meg• that he will attend to the duties of his appoint.
azines, ono year,and six tickets. meta at the office ofMessrs. Scott A Brown, in

Tersons, in remitting funds for membership, 1 the borough of Huntingdon, on sntorday, the
will please register the letter at the Post Office, ! 27th day of December next, at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
to prevent loss ; on receipt of which, a certifi• ; when alai where all persons interested must

: cats of Membership, together with the Engra• present their claims before the undersigned
yin or magazine desired, will bef orwarded to ' auditor, or be debarred from coming in upon
any part of the country.

.. said fund. ' THEO. 11. CREMER,
• For futile' particulars, see the November. Hum., N0v.26,'56,1t. Auditor.
• ! Art Journal, sent free on application. ,

-
----

•-

- ' - • -
---

- -1 For membership, address STRAY HORSE. -
[ . C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A., (IA ME to the plantation of the ,iliseribera•

: 1 3.18 Broadway, New York, or Western (Alice, ! 1) bout the 10thday of October, a Untyporse,
, : 163 Water Street, Sandusky. Ohio. said to be ttbout 20 years. of age. - „fp,

• 1 WM.- BREWSTER, honorary Secretary, ' 1,.,i..i!. halter on. Tho horse ,s n ;:ii—, -. 1-",,1
• , lluutingdon, D0c.3,'56..2m, little sprung in theknees. The ' --e

i ! THISAANZERICIIIIT PRACTICILL Er ':/ro 'N'.e: i ':'•ll,llQrP ti 3e.." ie nt. ev "Tlemlr7c w aa :r li did mi.. lit'r "----. :it•
P‘AkopitT a 90_1(4., way, utheiwise ho will be disposed ofaccording

PRICE ONLY !?;,tio. ABM. CItAIN,

41/4e.' Sentr.ebeY; l l',"("lt'll.ll4;.(P 'erl(i'le • ibr igc' "P" i! [ ' ll i[l:l; '':l;ll llFlit"fe P. OfNll ut:l•l 2':(t..l'; 'C '. Ri.an' Ivy, lieCtl.lLINDSAY A BLAKISTON. ..

, I'iIII...ELPIIIA. '..n,a., .7 ~.77, .c7;‘,..,.._,.., ::: :,:.'......~,

1 win(..., tirs AMERIC,.IN PII.I .CTiC,II. 13. Y dr'', of a.. (-,,, 1,.: of Ih, • Ur; l:::, .• ( ant
RECEIPT BOOK—For the Housekeeper,Ag. "is ffnefiel-iduii Cowry, will be exliesed 10 sole
riculturist, Manufacturer and Druggist, eon. i by tiny of public vendp, or outcry, un the pee-

-1 taining . 3000 Receipts, in oil the useful told ,'like,' i.it
Domestic Arts. By .1. S. IVatitirr, M. D. lit ' Tuesday, 23d of Doorttnbor next,
one volume. cloth. Price, 51,00. a tract of land situate in Shirley township, Hen.

tingdon county, bounded by Juniata river atI "In preparing this work fur the public, the
aim of the Author has been to furnish, in n the oast and north cost ; by land of Swisheertsmall compass tool at a reasonable rate, a book heirs on the north; by Aughwielc Creek et i'comprehending the most recent discoveries of „,,,,h.„.„,,, , by lauds a,,ia, e,„ N. 10,11, on, ..

art. in a form mire:lit:et tor practical use.-- ' south, nod by lands of Bell's heirs aid Oh,With iltia view, the editor has dr."n freely eli- Etnier on the suntli.east, containing abou• a,,un the most distinguished and universally re' hundred and forty-four (2 (4) acres, more or! reined Pharmacopusias and Dictionaries of , leas ; about ono hundred acres' of which are(delved and under cultivation • having thereon
,--- , Science, including those el London and Ellin.A mET11(10 has long been Sought for, to iti• isr ifeliecii nt.l l.e..ca.he lr y 4;c a lt b it'ieg h;,7,7, 'b"z?..l nh:cB .l,°":,:iA sell in a duralde manner, Daguerreotype tb itit:g i,hi n,(ititip twat] hea,s , IT mostthi.count y..ttic ;LIT :if I

spring' h..; MORO tenant house, ..bc. Also on
Likenesses to Head Stones and Monuments,I 'I have been manufacturing these Cases for ilie , these soure, hr. hal e, !take!" ,whatieivnir ,c jould be
last two years, and can warrant them to secure of practical us' -- '''' u" ' "in ' le "el said premises is nu iron or. Bariki lee ike•
the picture for it long number of years. Boas of all kinds for sole cheap by T I?, it MS OF SALE:The outside ease is made of Parian Marble' LINDSAY A BLAKISTON, Onethird the purchase money to be paid onand the box which encloses the picture and Publishers and Booksellers, Ac., confirmation of sale, anti theresidue in two e•keeps it in a state of great preservation fur a 25 South 6th Street, Philadelphia. goal annual payments, with interest, to he se•

- cha ser,,theNr.ei3::::Boicy,yc
occupant.Orsonto.,r sti,,:hh joi:

long number of years, is made of brass,—a -,
~,,,,,,,, ,,,..m. cured by the Bonds and Mortgages of the purrserew box. Itmakes a very scat job on a

Head Stone or Montimelit. They are used in TLIMITOIIffI NOTICV. lIENRY GLAZIER, Clerk.

t:ev siiero w usth o ef P tr ure:Greenwood Cemetry, Mount Auburn, Laurel appointed by the miser can do so by calling on Mr: Geo. Smith,Hill, .d mat other Cemetries in the United . ..f.s m'd Audit' l'
States. 11 ' dtinting on County, to

A liberal discount made to Marble Dealers 'co in thehands aAlexander;s, Bier information can call with the undersigned

HENRY BREWSTER,

and Daouerreotypists. Price front 52,25 each Dort, administrator or James "11eSaritney Satn-tifi tell(r li'llb litite au(diti: Bl) jittla utr il. (4

.

residing in the borough of Shirleyrburg, andto $9,56: A circuler of engravi n gs will be I,`Q.,hereby "",ilt7t Itoh:r th ereto, 'll ,9,l:l,iteilcwho will give due attendance on the day of sale.sent to allyaddress, free, with price list. Ad.
dress,

;ItetrYliegsviTtatnec:::l.'fiir the purpose of n .ittki:ll;
mid distribution, . Wethiesda, the 31st of AlAd m i ni strator of Dawson C. Smawley, de'd.A. 1.. BALDWIN, Agent of Mausoleum
December, A. 1). 1850, at 1 o'clock, p. in., Shirleysburg, Nov. 19th, '56.-3t. /en,.Dag. Co., 335 Broadway, New York.

Dee. ad. 1856-31n. lat I at his office in the borough of Huntingdon, when Lewistown Gazette, York Repu hi..A andand where all persons interested may attend Lancaster Whig, publish until tale; ' 1',It. rendand present their claims, Ac. bill to this officeORPHANS, COURT SALE.
__

JOHN REED Audit • .._
TN PURSUANCE ofan orderof the Orphans' Dec.11;56..4t. [Real Estate of Samuel Williamson, Deed.]1 Court of Huntingdon County to the under. , --

VALUABLEsigned Trustee to sell the real estate of Anion ORPNANNI COIIIIM SALT.Lovell,
rust , will expose to lullaby public vet, WARM NOR NAILS,.

due, on the premises, on Saturday Oa 27th day ---- By virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Cott
of December inst., at 10 o'clock, a..m., all that THE undersigned otters at private sale, his Huntingdon county, will be exposed to salecertain tract of land in Tod township, in said farm in West township, Huntingdon county, a way of p ublic vendee or outcry, on the premi-cmintv, adjoining lands of John Melion. Lewis miles from Huntingdon borough, containing e. se,, 0,;
Corbin, Mordecai Chne,,te, "'mutt Sailer and bout gno never, lee of which is cleared and in I Thursday lath of Dec, ember next,a good state of cultivation ; 30 acres exeullentothers, containing

. bottom land and the most of it in timothy ; the R tract ofland situate in Shirley township, Pun--50 AAR= remainder of the 100 acres is well timbered with tingdon county, bounded by land of lire. 13.and alloWnnee ; of which about 40 acres are iwhite pine, oak and hickory, and is within half E.Collins on the south ,• by lands of Jamescleared, with a house, barn, out-buildings and a mile of a saw mile. The improvements eon- i Clerk and Abin. L. Funk on the cast; by landorchard there.. Thera is a good spring con, slat of a two story log house, a large .; of Grabill Myers on thererun, and by Chesnutvenient to the house. bank barn, and other necessary out-buil- g Ridge on the west ; containing altout one hun•TERMS OF SALE : dings. A never-failing spring of excel- tired and thirty acres, more or less ; about sev-.

One-third of the urchase to be d ~lent water convenient to the house. Also a good ~,,, ~,,,,,s pf „hie, arc clewed and undo i.pmoney pal apple orchard of tall and winter fruit. Theen confirtnation of the sale, one third in one lamb is patented and en undisputed title will he fence. Having thereon erected a two story1 dwellin lo barn Acyear thereafter with interest, and the other given. Any farther information desired, will be : -1) g. • .house, g ,i• •
third at death ofWealthy Baird, widow of said given by the subscriber. TERMS OF SALE:deed., to whom interest is to be paid yearly, ADOLPHUS P. WHITE. One.third of the purchase money to be paidto be secured by the bonds and mortgages of , November 19,1856.-31! on confirination ofsale, and the residue in twothe purchaser. JOSHUA GREENLAND, ;..equal annual payments, with interest, to be se-Dee.3,'55.45. Trustee. Orphans' Court Sale, cured by the bonds and mortgages of the per.

iIIiNTINGDON BY virtue of an order of Orphans' Court the
undersigned will expose to public sale on the

Gainer. By the Court.
premises, lateof the estate of Thomas Enyeart, HENRY GLAZI Elt, Ckth.

OMMCEAC:liiit s C Ito 0 r., ~,., deed., on Saturday, the20th day of De- A ny person desirous of further particulars,
Haas beenremoved to largocumber nextband commodi- eem , at too'clock, A. 111., all that ter-

(an be informed by calling withthe tulersign-
ous room in the "Town Hall," and is open day tan, parcel mid ell residing in Shirleysburg, and who will give
and evening for the reception of Stu torn.— Tract of Ludadue attendance on day of sale.

1 HENRY BREWSTER,The course of instruction, embracing Single (part of the mansion faim) situate in Penn tp. 1,t Administrator of Samuel Williams. dee'd.and Double-Enry 1100k•Keeping, is accompa. Huntingdon county, aljoining lands a.1.0. shhiovsburg, Nov. 19, 1850.-3t. '
nied by daily Lectureson Commercial Sciences. and Andrew Grove, and others, containing 61 ,

~. ~,,. , , , .
~,•,,A department has also been opened which is acre., and ins perches, nett measure , about 45

devoted to Penmanship, and is conducted by acres cleared. The lands are all the best river Cheapest “Job Printing" °MeeProf.weal:lON, of Pittsburg. bottom on Raystown Bravelyand would suit
• any oils wanting a small farm. About one mile ' IN T.IIZ tQUNTI'Lectures on Commercial Law, Ethics and ,

Political Economy are, delivered periodically troll station of Huntingdon is Broad Top Rail- I we In" new made sw.4 ariwn. ni, in i,to the students by members of the Huntingdon ' :I:'Tr:RMS.—One-half of the p ,,,,,,,,,,, money I Job Wire as will enable us to do tal!kinds ofBar• tobe paid on confirmation of sale and the bal-
iii .lob Printing Al 20 per celit.Forany other particulars, address personally , mice n one year with nterest, to be securedby . •

or by letter T. H. POLLOCK, Principal. I the bond and mortgage of purchuser. cheaper ratesAssistance given when required in opening , JAMES li. GLASGOW. Than tiny °Mee in the County.and closin g Wok,. [Mil 2, 1656.- I y, DAVID H. CAIIIIII,I L.' ' Give 61 a Cali. if we don't give entire uittisbiv'.Dec.3. 31;, November le, 18511.--St. .5 tisene. lien, in, ehtir:;.. at all will he indite.


